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The production
spent most of its
money and time
coming up with a
creation uglier
than star Phyllis
Diller.
Fos ier FX chief
James Cummins
receives a visit
from two old
friends, wishing
him well on his
directorial
debut.
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he lights go up in a small
screening cubicle. The audience departs, chattering in
Japanese, German and other international dialects. If the tone of these
assorted conversations counts for
anything, the first-ever screening of
the trailer for The Boneyard has met
with major approval.
"I originally thought that showing
my first film at the American Film
Market wouldn't bother me," says FX
pro -turned -director
James
Cummins of his maiden horror voy-

Miss Poopinplatz
(Phyllis Diller)
freaks out.
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age. "But I'm looking at the peopl
coming out of the screening room
and I'm thinking, 'What are peopl
going to think of this?"
Cummins, whose makeup an
design work has graced House, Th
Intruder Within and Strang
Invaders, is a bit dazed at showin
The Boneyard to the world. H
knows that deals are transpirin
that will get his flick before th
masses, but as he sips a drink in
nearby restaurant, he pleads igno
rance of the dollars-and-cents sid
of the movie business.
"I can tell you what this film i
about," shrugs Cummins. "It's
Saturday matinee-type horror fil
that's dirt cheap and yet moves fas
and is a lot of fun. The internationa
people who have seen the film hay
jumped and screamed at the righ
times, so I guess that's a good sign."
The Boneyard, which stars E
Nelson, Phyllis Diller, Norman Fell,
Deborah Rose, James Eustermann,
Denise Young and Binney th
Poodle, focuses on a pair of police
officers engaging the help of a psychic to investigate the mysterious
deaths of three children in a smalltown morgue. The investigation
turns up a long-dormant curse tha
returns the dead children to life i
the form of ghouls who terrorize th
morgue group and manifests its terror in the form of monstrous demon
and assorted nasties.
Budgeted at somewhere between
the cost of a six pack and two Roge
Corman movies, this Cumminspenned script showcases the FX o
rookie Bill Corso. The Boneyard was
filmed in a five-week lensing purge
in North Carolina and produced by
Rick Brophy.
Cummins claims that directing,
rather than makeup, has always
been his chief ambition. Still, The
Boneyard, his third sold script but
the first produced, would not have
happened were it not for his former
reputation. "The main reason the
film got made was that I do know
special effects," he admits. "Nobody
was going to let me direct On Golden
Pond or Gone With the Wind. My
background was an effective
marketing tool to get the financing."
The director's grasp of filmmaking sense was much in evidence
when he set out to create T h e
Boneyard script. "I think in terms of
being commercial when I write, and
that attitude was very much on my
mind when I wrote this script," he
states. "But what really sold the
money people was the picture on the
The Boney4:
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of horrifyin creatures,
possessed poodle, Yes, a possess
poodle.
F__.:_.ww___

Former makeup FX honc
James Cummins knows wh
directorial debut needs: a
poodle and Phyllis Diller it
her wig.
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script's cover of a poodle with a human bone in its mouth. You could
see that there was a hook to market
this with."
Getting financial backing for The
Boneyard ultimately turned out to be
easier than casting the film. "We negotiated with the people we wanted,
and at the last minute, we lost them,"
recalls Cummins. "Alice Cooper was
all set to play a character, but his

going to have time to finesse anything," he reveals. "Subtlety tends to
go out the window when you know
you've only got five weeks.
Characterization became broad,
and cutting corners to make a scene
work became almost a daily occurrence.
"We shot fewer takes." Cummins
goes on. "The editing choices were
simpler. The special effects were all
done live. We had no second unit and
no time for insert shots. That was
tulfortunate because, in the case of
the poodle ghoul. we were forced to
shots than
shoot more master
close-ups. Overall the creature effects work rather well."
"When James carne to talk to me
about the part, we went up to my wig
closet and looked through all of
them." recalls Phyllis Diller, who
makes a rare dramatic turn as Miss
Poopirlplatz. "After a while, he said.
'Well, if you didn't mind, we'd much
rather you play the part with your
real hair.' That was a major thrill for
me because it was the first time
arulbod y wanted to see my real hair.
Of course, it's kind of appropriate,
because my hair is a horror,"

t)iller's comic put-down aside, the
actress, whose other genre credits
include an episode of 7ah's from tl tt
Darkside, the low-budget corned'
t)r. Hackertsn'irt and the animated
puppet feature :1 tad :11arn 'r Parttl,
claims that the opportunity to play
serious in a horror film was not
5()rllething she had to think twice

about. "Are 'oti kidding?" she gasps.
"I never get to do a straight role,
outside of an occasional cameo in
some movie that's never going to see
the light of day. And what people
don't realize is that I was an actress
before 1 became a comedienne. So I
jumped at the chance to do this."

Alp/Corman vet
Ed Nelson
returns to the
g~nr>
ttt this `
time he's tookittg
for reaniixaated
gialtrrab y
monsters.

managers kept jerking us around
until we were forced to go elsewhere.
Clu Gulager was set to play the older
cop until he had to pull out for medical reasons. Fortunately for us, Ed
second choice.
Nelson. who was
°,•at the last
was able to jump
minute.

"Phyllis Diller was always somebody we wanted for the role of the
morgue operator, yet we didn't think
we could touch her. But she was
thrilled with the idea of doing a horror film and turning into a monster.
What was interesting about the
casting is that. indirectly, it dictated
a ('hange in tone for the film. When
WC started out, this was a much
darker - movie. The tone changed
when the cast was Set."

Filming began in November 1989
in a low-budget North Carolina
haven called Statesville. FX had
been planned out months in adto
according
vance —which,
Cummins. was a good thing. "From
the beginning, we knew we weren't

r

Special makeup
t signer Bill
open
s
quality tiin&.
with his
honlfriend.

• Diller. is a little vague on filming
anecdotes, but jokes that the role
did give her a. once-in-a-lifetime
acting opportunity. "I knew I
reached the peak of my acting career when I got to throw Eup into the

camera." she cackles. "As far as this
being an acting challenge—hell.
there is no challenge. I've been
playing Poopinplatz types all my
life. 1 was just playing to type."
Diller's vomit slinger, Bill Corso,
is a loyal kind of guy. The 22-yearold FX newcomer--who has assisted
others on The Blob. Gremlins 2 and
Slumber Party Massacre ti—has

"When James finally gave me the
job, my first reaction was: 'How the
hell am 1 going to do this?"' laughs
Corso, who claims the title of the
youngest person to ever head up the
FX team on a motion picture. "I figured nothing could be harder than
working on The Blob. Boy, I foundd
out what hard really means on this."
According to Corso, Cummins
came up with some rough initial
creature designs, which he subse-

effects were pretty much by the
book—the same prosthetics, mechanicals and radio-controlled
stuff," Corso notes. "I had some wild

quently embellished to produce the
final makeups. "The makeup and

Corso felt that €unimins' FX
background would make the on-set
working relationshi`p_, a breeze.
Things for the most part were good.
but he does remeniher some tense
"We're both effects guys,
moments.
,
so I figured things would be cool,"
Corso confides. "But the first day on
the set, he says, 'We're going to blow

stuck by Cummins through a number of unrealized projects. And so he
was hoping that the payback, in the
form of keying The Boneyard, would
he his reward.

ideas on how to do this' tuff, but because of time and budget limits, I

really had to compromise. I had a lot
of ideas to make things different, but
everything was so rushed that the
paint was still drying orc, some of the
creatures when we; Wet~e shooting
them."
"%Y

this thing up.' And I said, `What? You
don't show the poodle's head in the
very first shot and then blow it up.'
But I understand that he was under
a lot of pressure with this movie, so
he had a good excuse."
Ed Nelson is no stranger to creature features. He acted and later
turned up inside the hig,crustacean
in Roger Corman's Afack or the
Crab Monsters and produced another fright fave, The Flash Eaters.
And so it comes as little surprise
that when offered the lead in The
Bone yard. Nelson wanted to know
what the monsters were about.
"That's not exactly the case," corrects the veteran actor. "The first
thing I looked at. was the script., but
who was doing the creature effects
• (continued on page 65)

"I knew I reached the
peak of my acting
career when I got to
throw up into the
camera."
—Phyllis Diller

HENRY:
PORTRAIT OF A
SERIAL KILLER
T-shirts: Black, 10000 Cotton, 012
Posters: Original Theatrical, 010 Shipping & Handling, 02
Send money order payable to MPI Home Video. 15825 Rob Roy,
Oak Forest, IL 60452. VISA MC Accepted. 1 708-687-788l,
TEN GORY LATEX APPLIANCES! Cuts, burns
bullet holes, vampire bites, and more! Apply on
face, hands, or anywhere. Easy to use. Send
$10.00 to JW-FX, P.O. Box 26600, L.A. CA 90026.

.MISCELLA :
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NETWORK OF ASPIRING FILMMAKERS. Directors, writers, actors, FX artists: contact others
for help with film projects. Compiling correspondence list. Free info: SASE to E. Karpp,
PO Box 317, La Jolla, CA 92038.
WASHINGTON, DC AREA FILMMAKERS NETWORK -Script writers, directors & other talent
needed to begin producing low-budget horror
flicks. All interested parties, including fans,
please write: PO Box 34104, W. Bethesda, MD
20827.
MAKE $ THOUSANDS EASILY EACH WEEK
$11.00 for manual, from Jack D. Smothers 12808
constitution N.E. 3, Albuquerque, N.M. 87112.
VAMPIRE FAN CLUB For application send S.A.S.E.
to: "LOYALISTS of the VAMPIRE REALM/P.O. Box
1354/Dept. 5/NY, NY 10028-0001. Age required.
PLAY-BY'MAIL HORROR Game. Hunt or be a
demon or monster in a fantasy world. Rhino
Games, PO Box 5097, Huntsville, AL 35814-5097.
PSYCHO VAMPIRE KILLER KIT stop the "BITE"
from being put on YOU! Complete with
demented storage casket (specify black or wood
grain). $13.95 + $2.00 P&H. Raymond D. Piere
Box 121923 Chula Vista, CA 92012-1923.
POISON PEN PALS Meet the Ghoul of your
dreams. Correspond, exchange pix, share
nightmares, send name, address, zip, birthdate,
interests, 3 months listing $5.00 PO Box 4871
Sparks NV 89432.
WANTED FRIDAY 13TH SERIES: information on
Fan Club or address of any main actor on series.
B. Herde, 30 Birchwood Square, Stratford, CT
06497.

MOVIE POSTERS
ORIGINAL MOVIE POSTERS! 30,000 Star
Photos, Two Volume Catalog, 3000 Illustrations
$3.00 Poster Gallery, P.O. Box 2745-C3 Ann Arbor, MI 48106-313-665-3151.
MOVIE POSTERS, STILLS & MORE Catalogs $3
(Foreign $10) THE MOVIE POSTER PLACE,
4090F Stonehaven Rd., S. Euclid, OH 44121.
GENUINE MOVIE POSTERS: All your favorite
posters available! Catalogue $2.00. Unlimted
Editions, Box 4144 Dept. FA, Greensboro, NC
27404.
ROMERO, CHAINSAW, ARGENTO, & PALS!!!
Posters/Lobbies/More from Around the World!
Send two-stamped envelope to: BOXING COW,
Box 951784, Lake Mary, FL 32795-1784. (407)
324-0311.
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Movie

Posters

ALL CURRNP RELEASFS Plus
TnuJSANE hYJRF.. , .1950s — 1980s
Fast

2.
RICKSx Catalog -$2.00.
RICK'S,

(990"4) 373-202

23709/Fe, Gairsville, F1 32602-3709

ARGENTO! FULCI! BAVA! FRANCO! CANNIBALS! ZOMBIES! Original Movie Posters,
Stills, Lobby Sets, from the Greatest Horror
Films from European Masters! Also, Romero,
Hooper, Carpenter, Cronenberg and Many
Others. Ask for our Giant Free Catalog. Lacmant, 3 rue du Bois de Larrue, Chevru, 77320 La
Ferte Gaucher, France.
GET TACKY. Send $2.00 for small but sleazy
catalog of assordid movie posters. THE POSTER
PIT, RR #3, Box 195, Catawissa, PA 17820.

PUBLICATIONS
START YOUR OWN MASK-MAKING CO.! Only
$19.95 for manual, from David Ayres Special
Make-Up Studio, 204 N. Fraser Dr., E., Mesa, AZ,
85203. More info send SASE.
HAUNTED HOUSE HANDBOOK Strange
Design's New Revised and Expanded step-bystep Guide for Creating & Running a Haunted
House Attraction. Send $14.95 + $2.00 p/h to:
Strange Designs, 2522-L W. MacArthur Blvd,
Santa Ana, CA 92704. Please make checks
payable to George Anderson.
THE EVIL SATANIC BIBLE "Book of Curses"
Translated from original documents dated 1412
B.C. Now available to the public powerful
satanic curses and spells never known to fail.
You'll master witchcraft, voodoo and black
magic. Also included the principals and rites of
a cult. Send $25.00 check or money order to PWS
Enterprises 39 South 11th Ave. Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
10550.

fEE SUB ADS
Chris and Tan. Fred shall get you all, (The Cat)
Dudley.
Children please, don't play with guns, power tools
are much more fun! Fanged out in Prescott ONT.
(where?)
Happy birthday Jan Campbell. E. Moi. IL.
Snarl Girl, Ginger Freibrun: happy birthday on your
17th.
Ashes to ashes. Dust to dust. Freddy's gone, and
buried. He's no longer with us. P.S. Howard and
Elliot, you're cool.
Congrats to the graduates of The Schwankerdome: Mumbles, Potatoes, Red, Schwanker, Skip,
and TD. Godspeed my children!
Klytus I'm bored. All hail Manowar. Ray Charles,
long time no see. Are you a smart feller or a fart
smeller...Kenny Yakkel rules! Who is Kenny
Walukas!?!
"There is no delight the equal of dread." That's why
I am renewing!
Creature from the Black Lagoon, Wolfman,
Mummy, Dracula, Frankenstein—the real monsters.
He//raiser, The Blob, The Unholy, RoboCop, Brain
Damage, Prince of Darkness. and The Lost Boys
are all #1.
Buckaroo Banzai and Dario Argento are #1, sez
Floyd and Jo.
FANGORIA and Thrasher rule. James Hetfield is
the raddest guy alive. Hi Sam M.—Jason K. Keep
practicing those oldies.
Pernilla Soderquist is #1—Mike T.
Dear Stacy: I wish we were still on the train. I love
you. Issy.
Once upon a midnight dreary. while I pondered
weak and weary; Freddy came to me and said.
"Don't fall asleep, you'll wake up dead." (Red)
Still trying to think of a title for my latest movie—
Kerry Douglas
I would love Kiefer Sutherland to suck on my neck.

BONEYARD
(continued from page 31)
and what they looked like was also
important, because I did not want to
be associated with an inferior monster mode."
Nelson's role, small-town detective Jersey Callum, proved a welcome assignment. "I was happy that
I was getting to play the lead, which
doesn't happen too often these
days," nods Nelson, "and that it was
an older character that had some
substance to it. I liked the idea that I
wasn't playing this real sharp detective. He's not Columbo, even
though he dresses like him. Jersey's
just this humanistic detective who
suddenly finds himself confronted
by a very frightening situation."
Nelson, who sums up his
Boneyard experience as "a whole lot
of running and jumping," gives high
marks to Cummins as a director. "He
knows what he wanted, and he knew
what I could do," Nelson praises.
"It's not like I haven't played this
kind of role before, so it was nice
that he let me run with it a little bit."
Nelson sees a few parallels between his current low-budget gig
and his days in the Corman stable.
"The makeup and effects have definitely gotten more sophisticated,"
he muses. "When I did Attack of the
Crab Monsters, I carried the crab
costume on my shoulders and
worked the eyes from inside with
some wires. Watching [The
Boneyard's] radio-controlled creatures and the amazing things they
are doing with makeup was an exciting education for me.
"But there are some things that
never change," chuckles Nelson.
"The big one is that getting things
right in the first few takes is important because, more often than not,
the first few takes is all you are going to get."
Cummins is nearing the bottom
of his glass as he speeds through
memory fragments of his directorial
dip. "It was cold!" he snickers, "and
when it gets cold in North Carolina,
it gets cold! There was one actor who
was a real pain in the neck, but everybody else proved professional.
We'd have actors finish their scenes
and stay around to help move props.
Memories like that give me a good
feeling about what we've done.
"I had been looking forward to directing my own film for such a long
time that I thought I'd really be nervous when The Boneyard finally
happened," Cummins continues.
"But I wasn't. When the time came, I
just rolled up my sleeves and got
down to business."
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